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In short, just call me The Reconstructionist™. I’m Théda Page and I began The Page Law Firm
in April of 2002 during a time when life wasn’t going my way. This was shortly after 9/11, the
country was at war, I had been through a divorce and recently departed corporate America
after more than 10 years.These were challenging times for me.

In the midst of that time, I learned that I’m driven by a passion to help and serve others. I
know that some things can happen in life that make you feel like the walls are caving in on
you.  We all need help at difficult times in our lives. So that is what I have the privilege of
doing each and every day. 

I help people navigate the legal process. My job is to help you reconstruct your financial life,
protect your assets and start on a new path that leads to building wealth.

I started practicing bankruptcy law immediately after law school. I loved making a difference
for my clients by making sure they got the best deal possible when dealing with creditors. 
 Eventually, I did join a Fortune 500 company as corporate counsel where I represented the
company as a creditor in consumer bankruptcies. Very much like a district attorney who
becomes a defense attorney, I’ve seen both sides and have a very good understanding of
how to solve tough bankruptcy problems. I must say that I do like fighting for as they say
“the regular guy or girl” much better. 

If you’d like to meet with me to see how I might be able to help you reconstruct your life,
please email me at theda@pagelawfirm.com or call the office at 214.618.2101.  We can
schedule a confidential, complimentary strategy session to determine ways you can recover
and reconstruct your financial life. I’d love to meet you.          

We all have our plans for what we want our life
to look like, but sometimes things get off track
and life doesn’t look anything like what we’ve
planned. I definitely know what that’s like. So,
you regroup and then you try to get yourself
back on track. Sometimes our efforts to get
back on track don’t work. Sometimes we can’t
do it alone and know we need help. 

With compassion and concern, I help families
reconstruct their lives when going through a
difficult life circumstance. Helping people get rid
of debilitating debt helps them build a good
foundation for their future. 
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If you are reading these words, your heart
may be beating a little faster than normal,
your palms may be a little sweaty or you may
be devouring a bag of chips or a pint of Blue
Bell ice cream. You might even be thinking I
don’t really know what bankruptcy is and I
think it might be a bad thing.  You may have
even heard that bankruptcy is something you
avoid at all costs. You are not sure what to do
and you are trying to figure out…is bankruptcy
right for me? The answer?It depends!
There are some positives and negatives. But in
my opinion,,, #bankruptcyisbeautiful.

So, let’s examine a few different scenarios and
feel free to keep munching on the chips or
eating your Blue Bell while we talk. 

You might want to file bankruptcy
if…
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CREDIT CARDS! You have more credit card debt than you can pay off completely
in the next 5 or 6 years.

FORECLOSURE! You need to save your house.

GARNISHMENT! Your wages are being garnished because you owe federal income
taxes or student loans.

DEPLETED SAVINGS! You are about to drain your retirement in order to pay off
debt.

1,

2.

3.

4.

Are these some of the walls that are caving in on you? It might be a combination of those
walls or it might be all of them. 



1.
You have more credit card debt than you can
pay off completely in the next 5 or 6 years.
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It happens. Those balances can grow pretty quickly, especially if there has been a job
loss, decrease in income, divorce, or a medical emergency or, you know answer “E.”
—all of the above. 



Think of bankruptcy as a pathway to reconstruct your present so that you can
pursue your future. There are different kinds of bankruptcies that can help you
depending on your situation. 

In a Chapter 7 bankruptcy, the credit card debt is discharged (that means you are
no longer legally obligated to pay the debt) about 100 days after your case is filed.
That is a relief! 

In a Chapter 13 bankruptcy you are reorganizing your credit card debt through a
repayment plan of 3 or 5 years. You may be paying it all back (at no interest!) or
you be paying a portion of it back. 

There is a formula that determines how much of the credit card debt that you have
to pay back. But what you aren’t paying is interest at 16% or 25%. Have you looked
at your statements to calculate how long it would take you to pay off your credit
card debt making minimum payments and how much you are paying? Oh my
goodness!! 27 years is a long time to pay back Chase, Discover, and Bank of
America Visa and MasterCard. Think about what you could do in 27 years? How
much money could be saved? Seriously! Make a list! And send me that list. 

Whether you file a Chapter 7 or a Chapter 13 depends on your income, household
size and a number of other factors. 

You want to be sure that you hire an experienced bankruptcy attorney who knows
how to evaluate your particular situation, your needs,  and help you determine
which Chapter will get you back on track.  
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Texas is a non-judicial foreclosure state. This is a fancy way to say your mortgage
company does not have to sue you in court in order to foreclose. 

Essentially, a mortgage company has to send you three letters:default, notice of
acceleration and foreclosure.

And on the first Tuesday of each month foreclosures take place on the steps of the
county courthouse. As long as the mortgage company notified the homeowner 21
days in advance. 

2.
You need to save your house.



GARNISHMENT! Your wages are being
garnished because you owe federal income
taxes or student loans
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No one thinks about how much power this gives your lender when signing all that
huge stack of papers in the home buying process.That’s why it’s important to have
legal guidance when facing this situation. 

The filing of a bankruptcy stops a foreclosure.Immediately!!

In a Chapter 13 bankruptcy, you have a repayment plan that allows you to repay the
mortgage arrears (the past due payments) over a period of 3-5 years, while
maintaining the current payments. This works for cars too.

Really, bankruptcy is a wonderful way to save your home. I’ve been helping Texas
families stay in their homes for more than 20 years. 

Texas doesn’t have wage
garnishment per se, but the IRS and
your student loan creditor can
definitely garnish your wages. The
filing of a bankruptcy stops wage
garnishment.

3.



DEPLETED SAVINGS! You are about to drain
your retirement in order to pay off debt
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Although you can’t get rid of the student loan debt, Chapter 13 bankruptcy
definitely can help you with a plan to better manage all of your debt, including the
student loans. 

Some taxes can be discharged in bankruptcy. Filing a bankruptcy will stop the
wage garnishment and may provide a repayment plan or depending on the age of
the taxes, perhaps a discharge of the tax debt. Yep, you can discharge some tax
debt through the filing of a bankruptcy. Now you can better understand what I
mean when I say #bankruptcyisbeautiful.

If I could buy a billboard to put on every highway—the North Dallas Tollway, State
Highway 121, Interstate 6-35, Central Expressway, Interstate 35, Interstate 20,
Interstate 30 and any others you can think of, it would say DO NOT CASH OUT
YOUR 401(k) TO PAY YOUR CREDIT CARD DEBT!!! 

4.
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You are creating potential tax problems because those funds have not been taxed. 

Just because you are changing jobs does not mean that you should just liquidate
your retirement to pay debt. No, No and No!!

You lose the time value of your invested funds. Those funds working for you over a
20 or 30 year period can be very valuable. And when you are 70, you are going to
wish that you had those funds. 

And taking a loan is not the answer. That is still like draining your retirement
account. Only worse. I know they say that you are paying yourself back, but you are
still losing the time value of money.

Remember when I suggested you make a list of all the things you could do if you
saved money and send me the list? Where is that list!?! Have you sent it to me yet?

 My email address is theda@pagelawfirm.com
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TO SCHEDULE A CONFIDENTIAL COMPLIMENTARY STRATEGY SESSION, send me

        an email at theda@pagelawfirm.com or 

        call my office—214-618-2101. 

I’d love to meet with you. We will meet and talk about whether bankruptcy is right for
you. It would be my privilege to help you with a fresh start. 

More than 400,000 people filed bankruptcy in 2021. You won’t be alone.

Are you still munching on those chips or eating the last spoonful or Blue Bell? Are you
ready for your fresh start?

Remember…#bankruptcyisbeautiful
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WHAT YOU NEED TO DO NEXT

P.S. My client who drew that picture of the house…that was more than 10
years ago. We did save her house and she sold it, made money, and
bought another one. 
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